Assess Students Communication
- Early Language Assessment

Intentional Communication
- Pre Intentional Communication
  - Not yet ready for iPad as communication tool
  - Build intentional communication skills

Multiple intentional communication skills
- Refer to ELA

Assess appropriateness of the iPad
- iPad Skills Checklist

Is the iPad an appropriate tool for this student?
- NO
- YES

Assess App
- Choose an app and assess its appropriateness for the student.
  - Communication Apps Rubric

App Not Appropriate
- Assess a different app

Appropriate App

Is there modifications/ additional equipment required for the student to access the iPad?
- NO
- YES

Complete a Preference Assessment if Required
- Preference Assessment

Create a Plan
- Action Reseach Planning Template

Implement Plan

Intentional communication skills limited to:
- A few behaviours
- A few pragmatic functions
- Not yet ready for iPad as communication tool
- Build intentional communication skills

Not yet ready for iPad as communication tool
- Build intentional communication skills